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Day of Prayer for World Peace

' I will give him peace from all his enemies .
by 'William M, Pinson Jr,

~!!""'f M""
"SlOma" th e clown (Howard Dutill of Hernando, Fla.) brought delight to childrensuch as Grant · Flore of Walnut Ridge-and

adults alike with his balloon animals during
the Campers on Mission national rally June
20-22 at Lake Norfork (see article p. 10).

In 'this·-issue
8 ceiebrating 150
Hot Springs First 't

hurch is one ol 'the few
Baptist cOngrega tions in Arkansas sharihg its

I 50th birthday with the State. Former SBC
President Herschel H obbs highlighted one of
~n~ eventS Celebrating 150 years of ministry

in

.

One of the greatest legacies a leader can • elusive. Yet its elusive character ha s not
leave is a legacy of peace. David, referred destroyed humanity's vision of peace or the
to in th e Bible as a man after God's own hope for peace. One of th e testimonies to
heart (Acts 13:22), left a legacy w hich earn- our desi re for peaCe is that politicians from
ed him a place of honor. He is regarded as nations in every part of the wo rld find it
necessary to·justify their actions in the name
the g'reatest of the ki ngs of lsra,el.
Though not perfect, David pOssessed of peace. Humanity, unabl e to stamp out
many admirable qualities. He loved God and wa r, now seldom tolerates open glorification
desired to serve him . He led his people With of wa r. Wars, w hen fo ught, are justified as
strength and power. He secured the land means to the goal of peace.
Baptists have not been, with out a witness
from its enemies so that Israel experi enced
great prosperity.
to the horror of war and the importance of
. Yet David djd not leave a legacy of peace. peace. In recerit yea rs, fo r example, Bill y
God told him, " You have shed much Graham and other preaChers have spoken
· blood and have Waged great wa rs . . :'(1
to the issue. Generally, hO\vever, we have not
Chron . 22:8, RSV) . For all his might and for placed peac.e llmong our major moral conall his devotion tb Cod, David was not allow- ce rn s. We {laV!? focused. more on -personal
ed to do th e one.t~ing he wa nted most to mor~l issueS SUf h as alcohol, gambling, pord6: build a worthy temple to be dedicated nograPhy, ' abortion and fa mily-related
to God. As a man or" war, he had disqualified ·co ncerns.
:
·
, himself from erecting the building that was
Baptists need to say and do more about
to be the cepter of Israel's worship. God did peace. We need to study the Bible as
not want the Temple lop ked upon as ·a seriously for its message' about peace as we
monument to a mighty warrior because then do for its guidance in famil y relation s. We
the people would be co nstantly remind ed need to preach'a's intensely about the urgenof David's miliiary prowess ' rather than of cy of peace 'as. we do about the dangers of
God's spiiitual presence.
pornography and drug abuse.
God did promise David that a son of his · In 1983, the Southern Baptist Conven tion
could build the Templ e: " H·e shall be a man designated the first Sunday in August as th e
of· pe<,~ ce. 1 will give him· peace from all his
Day of Prayer for World Peace on the
enemies round about ..." (l Chron. 22:9, deriominational calendar, observed this year
· RSV). A man of peace could build a temple on Aug. 3. Special days on the SBC calenfor th e worship of the great God of peace. da r i_nvite churches to unite in study and
The temple would be a monument not to praYer. We need to thi nk more, study more,
war but to GOd's shafo'm.
preach more and pray more about peace.
In the time of David, peace was a prospect
·
fo'r the future, nq_t a fact of the present. Williain M . Pinson Jr. is executive director
Almost 3,000 yea rs· later, peace remains of the'Baptist General Convention of Texas.

Hot~ Springs:

Centenarian honored in North Little Rock

12 strategy changes
Sou thern Baptists must change their evangelism strategies in order to reach masses of people clustered in multi-family housing units:

ap_aaments, trailer parks, and condominiums,
a Sou thern Baplist eva ngelism expert says.
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R.C. Otey Sr. was honored Ju ne 22 at
Gethsemane Church in North little Rock in
recognition of his 100th birthday.
Otey, born June 24, 1 ~86, in Marm aduke,
was ordained to the preachi ng ministry
March 1, 1934, while a member of l evy
. Church,of tNorth Little Rock. He was the first
pastor Of Remount Church in North little
Rock and retired from the mini stry in 1965
w hilE{ serving as pastor of Hopewell Chu rch
in Atki ns.
Recognition services incl uded messages
from state senators and congressman and
President Reagan. Representatives from the
city of Littl e Rock, the governor' s office and
Pulaski County Sheriff's office were present,
as was Mayor Terry Hartwick of North little
Rock. Special guests were family members.
In hi s message, Otey noted changes within
his lifetime, reca lling the existence of only
two automobiles and no tel ephon es whe n
he came to the area in 1909.
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Neglecting the non-resident member

The editor's page
J . Everett Sneed

We, as Baptists, have long pri.ded C\urselves on a ca ring, loving
spirit among our membership._.A spirit of mutual assistance is tru ly New Testarhent. Yet it seems that our spirit of com munity may
not be as strong as we could wish, since more than 25 percent
of our 14.4 million members are non-residents.

The problem of the non-resident church member indicates
failure of many Baptists to unite with another church when they

move to a new area. There at least two reasons for our members
not joining a new church. These are : (1) the failure of chu rch es

to educate members regarding the importance of church membership; and (2) a failure to maintain a ministry to members who have

moved away.
Some churches require all new members to go through an orientation prior to baptism. The strength of this approach is .that it
assures new members will have heard about the importance of
church membership and the basic New Testament doctrines.
However, we reject this approach because it is not the pattern
practiced in the New Testament.
In the early ch urch at jerusalem, new converts were baptized
the same day they trusted Christ (Acts 2:41). A similar pattern seems
to have been follo~ed throughout the New Testam ent era. To
delay baptism for a long period could have an adverse effect on
our evangeli stic outreach.
Churches in the New Testament era placed strong emphasis on
church member training. This is where we have often failed . Every
ch urch should have a new member orientation program and urge
all new members to attend.
Immediately upon joining a church, either by baptism or transfer
of membership, the new member should be told when the next
orientation class will begin . Through letters, phone calls and personal visits, the pastor, deacons and Sunday School teachers
should encourage the new members to participate. Every means
should be used to stress the importance of new member training.
The Church Training department has prepared excellent
materials for these classes, stressing the concept of a regenerated
membership. By regeneration we mean that God, through Christ
and the convicting power of the Holy Spirit, acts on fallen, sinful
human nature producing a cha nge in the indi vi dual's entire
outlook.
During the orientation period, the individual shou ld becom e
awa re that a direct relationship exists between a regenerated
church member and all that a Baptist church does. For example,
it is impossible for a non-resident to properly understand and

participate in the churc h's ordinances, evangelism ·and New Testament doctrines.
New membership orientation is also important to those Who
have transferred their mem bership from other Baptist churches.
Every church does some things differently from the others. New
member orientation also provides oppor;tunity for new members
to become acquai nted with the leadership of the· church. And it
is helpful to all Christians to review the basic teac hings of the New
Testament periodically.
·
A second reason for the high percentage of non-resident
members is the failure to maintain the ministry for those who have
moved to a new city until they unite with another Baptist church.
When a person leaves home to attend college i n another city,
Christian parents do i1ot cease to ca re for or support their child.
We should not forget the members1 of our chukh familY when
they move to a new location.
Thei-e are several things that a church can do to enco urage its
members to unite with a Baptist co ngregation in their new location . Among these are: (1) a letter from the pastor encouraging
the individual to unite with a church in his new location; (2) a
letter to the nea rest Baptist church to the member's location, or
to the area missionary so that a church in the area to which
mem~ers have moved can be directly contacted; and (3) continuing communication through church mail outs and Baptist state
papers until a new church hom e has been found.
Southern Baptists like to brag about our 14.4 million m embers.
It is impbssible for us to know the ~ctu al number of members we
have. It is probable that some of our 25 percent non-resid~n.t
members are members of more than one church. It is, also, likely
that some of this group are deceased. It well may be that our
statistics are inflated by factors such as these.
Our tragedy is evident when we have only recent ly been able
to enroll 8 million of our 14.4 million in Sunday School. The record
is clear, one of ou r great need s is to involve those we have·reached in meaningful Bible study and ministry.
.
A major problem in Southern Bapti st life is our neglect of the
non-resident church member. The solution to the problem li fs
in developing a true fellowship within our chu rches. The word
"fellowship" in the Greek is koinonia , which means partnership
or a possession of things in common. Christians are partners with
Christ and each other. So we are to ca re, to help and to encou rage
eac h other. As we develop a true caring and loving relationship
in our Lord , ou r non-resident membership will decrease.
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The Southe~n accent

Times do change
It is easy to feel that life is one big rut in

which things never change. A college student i~ very susceP,tible to this because it
may seem that little Progress is being made
by him or her.)>erHaps gtaduation is a good
time to stop, •get off to the side and look at
the' past four years from a different perspec·

tlve. If the stuoent has been the committed
student he or she should have been, the
view will be very :encouraging.
,
Times do change. The catalog of a famous
girls' college in the nqrtheast, 100 years ago, ·
set fqrth the following standards:

Exercise: Every member of this sehool shall
walk at least a mile every day unless an
ea rthqu ake, or some other calamity

us to mC\ke the necessary changes and commitl}'lents. Sometime5;as Christians we may
feel we are in a spi ritual rut, but we need

to stop, get off to the side and look at th e

preVents.
Company: No member of this school is

expected to have any male acquantainces
unless they are retired missionaries or agents
of some benevolent Society.
Time at the mirror: No member of this
institution shall tarry before the mirror more
i han three. consecutive minutes.

College c~talogs have ch~nged drastical-

Aclriiission: No young ladY. shall become
a member of this school who cannot kindle

ly during,the past 100 years, perhaps too
much. But can you imagine a college campus wliere no cosmetics are allowed? This

a fire, wash , potatoes, and repeat the

would be a terrible hardship on both male

multiplication tables.
Outfit: No cosnletics, petfumerjes, or fancy
soap will be allowed on the premises.

and fem~le students.
Change is imponant, expecially in Chri stian livi~g. Christ calls us to change and help

past years from a different perspective. If we
have been the committed Christians we

should have been,· the 'iesults will be
encouraging.
A rut has been defined as a grave with

both ends removed . May we do what Colossia,ns says, " Set your affection on things
above, not on things on the eanh." Then we
will not have to worry about being in a rut
with ou r life.
Dorothy Jackson is vice--president for stu~
dent development 3nd dean of students at

Southern Baptist College.

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Granl

One of my majoi- measuring rods for
great{lt?ss i~ Baptist preachers is how they

. dous demand for Bibles among Baptists in
the Soviet Union. He told of a visit to a

handle high office. If humility djsappears, if
old friends are dropped by the wayside, and
if th~ capacity to tell simple but ~autiful
stories is crCM'ded out by pompousness, they

strong Baptist church at Riga where he spoke

fall far shan of greatness.

One of ,my favorite people, who passes the
test with flying colors, is Gerhard Claas,
Gener.il Secretary-Treasurer of the Baptist
World Alliance. From the first time I heard
him speak, I have been tremendously bless-

ed by the remarkable stories he has told of
his personal experiences in visiti ng
col!_rageous Baptists in eastern European
countries under the -religious restrictions of
communist governments.
Dr. Claas was telling those stories in the
spirit of humility and personal friendship
long before he rose to a position of prominence and leadership in the Baptist World
Alliance. More recently, after his electiori to
a second five--yea r term as chief administrative officer o( the Baptist World Alliance,
he spoke at the Centennial Commencement
of Ouachita Baptist University and told even
more rema;kably simple but beautifu l stories
of his experiences in the Christian global

village.

·

,

One of his stories focused on the tremen-
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at three different worship services on a Sunday in a strong church of 500 members, but
where they had an overflow attendance of
more than 1,000 at each service.
They asked and received police permission to have another service on Mpnday
morning. Dr. Claas told of a persistent man
who asked for his Bible after each of those
Sunday services. Claas told him it was his
personal Bible his mother-i n-law had given
him with a handwritten note on the first

page, urging him .to read the Bible each day.
On the foiiD"Ning day, at the conclusion
of Dr. C/aas' sermon, the man approached

him again and asked if he would give him
. the Bibl,e. On being reminded of the personal note on the first page of the Bible, the
man spoke of how easy it was to buy ne"N

Bibles in Germany and the United States,
and asked If his mother-in-law W.re still living. On being told, "Yes;• he said, "Then she

preacher came to him telling of his joy that

God had called his son to be a preacher. He
told Dr. Claas how sad it was that his son
did not have a Bible of his own, and asked
if he might have the one Dr. Claas was
holding in his hand.
Claas explained that this was a Bible that
had two personal notes in it from his motherin -l aw-one that had been torn from the
earlier Bible he had given away in Riga, and
the other that his mother-in-law had w ritten
in the replacement Bible she had given him.
The man then we nt through the same set of
questig ns Dr. Claas had heard two years
earlier, concerning whether his mother-inlaw were still living, and why she couldn't
buy ~im a ne"N Bible and write another personal note in it.
Sure enough, Claas carefully tore the two
pages from his Bible, and gave it to the proud Russian Baptist father. Now he has his
third Bible from his mother-i n-law, with three
pages of personal notes in it!

the firSt page and then gave him the Bible.

When we sing " Count Your Many Blessings," how often do we count something so
commonplace as our personal Biblel

Some two years later Gerhard Claas was
back in the Soviet Union, preaching in the
eastern pan of that nation, and a Baptist

Daniel R. Grant Is president of Ouachita
Baptist University.

can get you another Bible and write a personal note in it:' Dr. Claas carefu lly tore out
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High School graduates receive scholarships
Three Arkansas high · school graduates
awardeq . Young American
Schola,.hips for the 198&-87 academic year
by Southwest Baptist Unive,.ity. Established
in 1983, the Young America n Schola,.hip
Program provide:; $32,000 in schola,.hips for
SBU freshmen each year.
Arkansas students receiving $1,000 awards
are Joan Hug~es of Forrest City and Randy
have ~ bee~

Miller of Lowell. Christina Murphy of
Springdale received a $SOO award. The
scholarships are awarded in addition to all

other scholarships and financial assistance
the students are eligible to receive.
'To be eligible, students must rank in ihe
upper 10 percent of their senior class or have
ACT scores in the 74 percentile or higher.
The. award is renewable with a 3.2S CPA.

You'll be glad
to know ...

Food and fellowship

... A great word for tired Christian
workers:"For God is not so unjust as to
forget the work yOu have done and the love
you have 'shown his
name in th e service
you tiave rendered for
you.· (eiiOYI-Christians,
and sti ll are doing"

Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle

trans.).

(Heb. 6:10, Williams
With Bible School
taking its daily toll and

Family reunions
What is a fa mily reunion? For my husband and I, it started years ago as an annua'!
meeting of his parents, brothers, sisters, and spouses. As th e years went quickly by,
children and grandchildren became part of the group .. Th ese once young parents,
now haYe gran dchildren of their own and our meetings are again bubbling with
children and babies. This year there are three new baby boys.
Our meetings are at an Arl<ansas state park that Provides camping facilities and
a lodge w ith a dining room. It is a time of getting re·acquainted and enjoying good
food and fellowship. To us it is important to keep family ties strength ened by keep·
ing in touch.
Many people like to go back to the area where they grew up for their fami ly
reunions. This gives them a chance to revisit their old habitats and reminisce abOut
" how it was." Th ey have fun not only being with their famili es but also wi th old
acquaintances who sti ll live in their hometown. On Sunday th ey usually go to chu rch
togethe r and proudly fill a pew or two. Between all the activity they are getting to
know new nieces, nephews, cousins and in·laws.
Some families are so large~ that their reunions ar.e one day affairs attended by a
hundred or more (near and far) relatives and friends. These reunions are occasions
for individuals to acquaint themselves with many branches of their family tree.
It is important in this type of undertaking to have one key person or couple to
organize everything. Time, place, a"!d food are some of the most important items.
The sister~in·law in our group whq does the planning always has enough rooms reserv·
ed and the food assigned for shared meals. Several folks have motor homes or cam·
ping trailers, so details of cooking and serving are easy.
We look arol!nd each year and are thankful to have come this far together, although
we are scattered from one side of the United States to the other.
This recipe is ·one of the favorite cakes brought to our reunion each year.
Italian cream cake

1 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon soda
5 eggs, separated
2 cups sugar
1 stick margarine
1h cup shortening

2 cups flour
'h teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup chopped pecans
1 cup coconut

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Combine buttermilk and so'da. Beat egg whites until
stiff. Set.aside. Cream sugar, margarine, and shortening. Add egg yolks one at a time,
beating well after each addition . Add buttermilk and flour alternately, beating well.
Add va nilla, salt and egg w hiteS, then nuts and coconut. PoU.r into 3 nine-inch layer
pans and bake for 25·30 minutes. When cool , spread with icing. Icing: Beat together
8 ou nCeS cream cheese (softened), 1 stick margarin e (softened), and 1 box powdered
sugar.
VIrginia, Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas 'College, js a member of Batesville

First Church. jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in Jacksonville, Texas. They
have enjoyed cooking together for several years.

youth camps endan·
gering the species,
.that is ·a good word
from ·· cod . He is
Moore
mindful. He is faithfuL He will honor what
we do in his name and for his name. " Your
labor is not in vain in the lord" (l Cor. 15:sa:
KJV).
Those most threatened by fatigue are not
those threatened by an intense once a year
experience suc h as Bible School or camp,
but those who work si ngle-handed week
after week trying to make boys and girls
aware of thei r Christian duty to get the gospel
out to the world. large nlrmbers and feverish
excitement in camps and BibJe·Schoolspur
us on for just one more day or two. No suc h
numbers and no such excitement generally
exist to keep the missionary education
workers going. Raw conviction ancf.stubbom
commitm ent keeps them keeping on.
The mi ssionaries w ho will usher our
foreign mission enterprise into the next century are bei ng trained now. The 14 years re~
maining in this century will allow them time
to finish college, seminary, and their practical experience before a yea r of language
study finishes them up for their mi ssionary
service.
What does it look like in you r church? Are
you going to have your sha re of young
leaders convicted and committed to world
missions? Thfrty churches in Argentina are
without pastors today. In Bangkok, Thailand,
we have four preachers for 6 million people. In one of the most fertile areas of Brazi l,
furloughs and retirements will soon leave on·
ly one single woman mi ssionary.
It will take more ·than one out of every

4,000 Southern Baptists to get the gospel out.
It will take more than three cents out of every
Southern Baptist' s dollar to send them. Youth
ministers, Sunday School and Church Train·
ing leaders, you need to join the Acteen and
RA leaders in pressing home the truth that
a real Christia n must make the world his
ultimate field for Christian wit nessing.
Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Arkansas ali over
by Mille GiU/ ABN staff writer

people
Billy 0. Kite bega n serving June 23 as
directo r of missions for the 20 Southern

Baptist .churc~es in Ashley County
A~sociation.

He and his wifet RuQy, mov-

ed to Ctossett from Norman , Okla ~
w here he was serving as pastor of a

church. Formerly, Kite had served as a
missionary to Zambia, Africa, and she
had served as a hom e missio nary. Both
of them .have earned degrees fro m

Southwestern· Baptist Theological
Seminary and he' has an additional
degree frorp Midwestern Bapti st

Theological Seminary as well as a
chaplaincy degree _in hospital ministry.
Kite ,aka has served as pastor of churc~~

in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Georgia and
Iowa. They have two grown children.
Jeff Ch~atham has accepted the call to
serve as director of missions for

Dardane lle-Ru ssellvi lle Association . He
will. move to Ru ~se ll ville from England
w here he has been servi ng as pastor of
Fi.rst Church. H e also serves on the board
of trustees of Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Agency and is chairm a.n of
their long range planning committee. He
retired June 30 from the Chaplain's
Co rps, U.S. Naval Reserve after completing 30 years of comm issioned service.

Kite

Cheatham

is a candidate for a master's degree f;om
Arkansas State UniverSity. He has also attended Mid-America Seminary. Cox is
married to the form er Sharon Stewart of
Denver, Colo. They have three children,
Katie, Christopher and Becky.

Mo., a nd Melveda England of Marshall;
three brothers; 12 grandchildren and
eight great-gr.andchildren.
David Pierson is serving as pastor of
Dyer First Church. He is a graduate of
Northside ~chool in Fort Smith an d served for six yea rs in the U.S. Navy. He is a
student at Ci tadel Bible College in Ozark.
He and his wife, Nita,· have three
chi ldren, Benjamin, Adrienne and
Andrew.

lee BenneH Moore is serving as pastor of
Graphic Church at Alma. H e was ordained to the gospel mini stry by Lavaca First
.Church in 1982' and served as pastor of

Shady Grove Church from 1982 to 1984 .
Bob Dailey begao. serving lune 25 as
pastor of Pickles Gap Church in Conway,
moving there from lepanto First Church
w here he led the church in 214 additions
with 149 baptisms.

O 'Neel

Dailey

Pau l Charles Roten of H arrison ; two
daughters, Maxine Rhoades of Ozark,

He and hi s wife, Reva jena, have two
daughters, lara Jea n and Edith lea.

Bryant Moxley has resigned as interim
minister of music and youth at Hope
Calvary Church to continue his st udies at
Southern Bapti st Theologica l Se minary.
Bryan Walker is serving as a summer
missionary to Fianna Hills Mission in Fort
Smith. H e is a junior at the University of
Alabama in Huntsvill e, Ala.
Les Dennie and John Huff are serving as
summer youth interm s at Jonesboro Centra l Church.

Paul Kirkindall w ill be ordained to the
preaching mini stry Jun e 27 at Blythevi lle
Trinity Church . He is serving as interim
pastQr of Nodena Church near Wilson.

James George is servi ng as pastor of

Shibley Church. He a nd hi s wife, Linda,
two have children, Michael and April.

George L. O ' Neel celebrated his lOth an·
niversary of service as pastor of se'lla
Vista Ch urch Jun e 22 when the church
honored he and his wife, Arlene, in the
morning worship service and at a noo n

fellowship meal. Speakers were Ferrell
Morgan, president of Arkansas Baptist
State Convention Executive Board and
Mrs. O'Neel's brother, and Tru ema n
Moore, pastor of Fort Smith Eastside
Church . Special mu sic was presented by
the Sanctuary Choir and Roger and ~o bin
O'Neel. Th e O'Neel's are grad uates of
Ouachiata Baptist University _and he is a
Srad uate of Southwestern Bapt ist
Theological Semi nary.

Chester Paul Roten of Leslie died Iurie 16
at age 72. H e was a ret ired Southern
Baptist minister, having served churches
throughout Arkansas. and had been a
Searcy County resident for 29 years. Hi s
services were held Jun e 19 at Leslie First
Church where he was a member. Survivors include his wife, Bernice Roten;
two sons, Baxter K. Roten of Leslie and

Pagi ' i;

Darwin Davis has join the staff of Yarbro
Church as minister of mUsic and youth .
H e w ill graduate July 11 from Arka nsas
State UniVersity.

David Pickle has resigned as pastor of
Uniontown Church.
Ricky Morrow was ordained to the
preaching ministry June 29 at Ridgecrest
Churc h at Benton.
Ralph Douglas is servi ng as interim
pastor of Hqmburg First Ch'urch.
Randall O'Drien was rece ntl y elected
secretary of the national alumni associati on of New Orleans Ba"p tist Theologicci l
Seminary. H e is associate professo r of
religion at Ouachita Bapti st University.
David Cox bega n serving jun e 1 as music
and education director at Matthews
Memorial Church in Pine Bluff. A native
of North little Rock, he has bee n serving
as part-time music director for Paragould
Calvary Church while servi ng as choral
director for the school district there. He
holds a bachelor of music and ed ucation
degree from John Brown University and

Larry Barnes has joined the staff of West
Memphis First Church as a pas.toral assistant in the area of education and
assist ing pastor·Thomas A. Hinson in
pa storal mini stries.
Steve Dollar has resigned as pastor of
Parkin First Church to serve as pastor of
Superior Avenue Church in ,BogalUsa, La.
Mark Winstead has resigned as minister
of musiC and youth at Parkin First Church
to join the staff of Oakland Avenue '

Church in Catlettsbu rg, Ky.
Andrew M . Hall is serving as in terim
pastor of Berry Street Church in

Springdale.

.

Roy Cook recently completed seven yea rs
of servi ng as minister of seni or ad ults
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update
fo r a missio n site, assisted by the Arkansas Ba ptist Stae Conventio (l a nd littl e
Ri ver Assoc iatio n.

and activities at Bari ng Cross C::hurch in

North Little Rock.

Tony McCutcheon is serving as summer
youth minister at Zion Hill Chufc h,

Osceola First Church has voted to
la unc h a mission in a mpbile ho me.
Pla ns have been made to conduct a
survey a nd to begi n a Bible st udy,
according to Pastor Bo b Wilson.

Cabot. He is a stud e nt at the Un iversi ty
of Arkansas at littl e Rock.

briefly
Helena Northside Church celebrated
hom ecoming and Church. Appreciation

Day with a noteburning

se rvic ~

May 25 .

Jonesboro First Church is conductin g a
backya rd Bible Club fo r the Jo nesbo ro
Westva le Churc h, June J Q.July 3. ·

Fo rm e r pasto r Ralph Douglas and Ca rl
Fawcett, director of missions for Arka nsas

Va lley Association, were spea ke rs.
Participants in the noteburning were
Vona Helton, Bill Helto n and M onroe
Ba ld win . Charles All ey is. pastor.

Oak Grove Church at Poca hontas lice nsed Bill Scaggs to th e preac hing mini stry
June 8.

Geyer Springs First Church in little Rock
. Si ngles Ensemble will be .in the
Da llas/Arlington are a july 10-13 to pe rform in sho pping ma lls, South Oa ks
Chu rc h and Rocky Mo un d Church.
Sylvan Hills First Church in No rth Little
Rock 23- me mbe r mission tea m w ill leave
jul y 2 1 to lead a vacation Bible Sc hoo l
fo r a two weeks in Springfie ld , Mass.

Ashdown First Church has ex pe rienced a
recent growth through professio ns of
faith . Dill ard Miller, inte rim pasto r, bapti zed a 69-yea r-old di sa bled lawyer,
assisted by two deacons w ho lowe red
him into the ba ptisma l wate rs in a
stra ight hig h bac k c hai r. Also ba pt ized
was a wo ma n coming from th e Cath o lic
fa ith a nd a nine -year-o ld boy. Th e churc h
has voted to purc hase 10 ac res of land

Hot Springs .First Church yo uth were in
Fo rt Worth , Texas, June 22-28 to assist
the College Avenu e Churc h and Brighter
Ho pe Mission with backya rd Bible cl ubs,
a vaca tion Bible Schoo l, dist ribution of
flye rs a nd pe rsona l w itn essin g.
Hot Springs Second Church has e nla rged
its Churc h Trai ning program w ith the

Fianna Hills Chapel, sponsored by Fort Smith EaSI.Side Church,
a building.
June 1 funded by East Side Church, Concord Associari(>h and
~rka nsas Baptist
State Conventio n. Part icipa nts in the dedica tion Program -wefe AlfenwThrasher, Eddie
Combs, John Wikman, W. Trueman Moore, Ferrell D. fvlo;gan ·and Floyd Ticfsworth.
The chapel has had 39 additions and 15 baptisms since its launch in October, 1985.
There Were 71 in Sunday School dedica tion day.
•
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•

additi pn of classes for gr'ades o ne
through six: Leade rs are Carlo tta Finc he r
a nd Patsy Haynes.

' Association .has completed
Southwest
payme nt of its inde bted ness o n Ca nfie ld
Asse mbly with a $3,000 contribution
fro m Magnolia Immanuel Church .
Pula5ki Heights Church in Little Rock
you th were in Robinson , Ill. , June 14-24
to assi st West Highla nd Avenu e Chu rc h
with a vacation Bible school a nd
bac kya rd Bible cl ubs.
Vimy Ridge Immanuel Church rece ntl y
recognized Mrs. j.F. Grimm ett fo r both
he r 98th birthday and 21 years of service
to the c hurc h.

Newport first Church recently hosted
ACTS, a singles drama a nd e nsemble,
from Little Rock First Church to launc h a
single adult progra m there. Th e Newport
c hurc h a lso has en larged its Churc h
Trai ning program with the add ition of a
new-me mbe rs class taught by Pasto r
Gene Crawley.
England First Church held a God and
Country service Jun e 29 to cele bra te th e
2 lOth birthday of th e United States and
Arka nsas' sesqu ice nte nni al. Se n. Da le
Bumpe rs was fea tured spea ke r.

University Church. Fayetteville, recently dedica ted a $ 1.5 million, 21,000·
sqUare-foot e duca riorl and offiCe
building as a memorial ro Ruth Ranw
dall, a church member who served 38
years as a Southern Baptist missionary
in Brazil. H. D. McCa rly is pastor.
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tto't Springs First Church

n;lebr~tes

150th anniversary

text aniJ photos by Mark Kelly
Southern Baptists can proudly lay claim to
a " glorious he ritage" of religious liberty and
soul competency, bur they stand in danger
today of turning their backs o n that he ritage
by " playing footsie with the federal government;' a former Southern Baptist Co nve ntion president told the people of Hot Springs
First Church recently.
Herschel Hobbs, e meritus pastor of First
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., and president of the SBC 1962-63, addressed the congregation nea r the close of their three-rilonth
celebration of First Church's sesquicenten'nial anniversary. The church's anniversary
aCtivities coincided with the 150th anniversa ry celebratiOn of Arkansas statehood.
Identifying God 's people as " those who
have received Jesus ·Christ;• Hobbs pinpointed the unique Baptist contribut ion to
Christianity as the principle of soul
comp'etency.
Created in the image of God, each individual has a choice Whet her or not to respond to God's offer of life, and God will not
violate that freedom of choice, · Hobbs
asserted. He noted . ;'God will let me go to
hell before he'll destroy my pe rsonhood :'
" 1 don't need a pope, preacher or potentate to sta nd before me as God," Hobbs
declared, "and a nyone who tri es to is out
of the will of God ." He told th e congregation the principl e of soul competency
"needs to be rediscOvered by those who are·
going about saying, 'You've got to believe
as I believe: "
Beca use of th e be lief in soul competency
and individual freedom of choice, Baptists
have always been champions of rel igiou s
liberty and ~re imtrumental in establishing
the re ligious liberty guarantees of the Fjrst
Amendment, Hobbs observed. He recounted the U.S. colonial history of

perse<:uting Baptists that contributed to
establishing th e doctrine of separation of
ch urch and state.
"Ours is a glorious heritage;· HobbS
declared, " but we stand in danger of turning our backs on it by playing footsie with
the fede ral government:'
Separation of c hurc h a nd state means a
state cannot tell a church how to run its
business, he explained . At the sa me time, it
also means a n organized church cannot tell
a state how to conduct its affairs.
Hobbs warned Baptists today are going to
" fritter awaY' separation of church and state,
a "principle bought with the blood of our
ancestors;' in their eagerness to grab a share
of federal tax dollars for thei r private schools.
" If we cannot afford it as Baptists, we don't ,
need it. If we've got to go to the federal
government fo r mon ey, we don' t need it;'
Hobbs declared . "We mu st not sell our birthright for a mess of pottage:·
Hobbs, a me mber of the SBC Peace Committee, told the assemb ly he sees " less
Herschel Hobbs wa rned churchgoers
dogmatism and more accepta nce of unity in
of turning their backs o n their heritage.
diversity" in the denomination, which has
been torn by strife since 1979.
tion Recognition Day at First Church June 22,
During his work wit h the commitJee,
the sixth of seven events si nce March 28. The
Hobbs said the one item of " near una nimi - calendar of sesquice ntennial activities conty" he has di scove red across the co nvention
cluded Jun e 29 wit h a drama depicting the
is that " people are tired of the co ntroversy."
c hurch's history. jacob l. King was chai rm an
He said people te ll him they want outspoken
of the sesq uicentennia l committee.
\
critics to "shUt up" so the co nvention can
Hot Springs First was established in 1836.
"get on with its business:'
by Mrs. Sarah Gardiner Hale, w ife of John ·
" Don' t le t a nyone te ll you the So uthern
Hale, an influ e nti al Hot Springs pio neer. It
Baptist Convention is not goi ng to co me o ut
was urider Mrs. Hale's sponsorshi p that land
of this controversy stronge r than eVer,'[
a nd a building were fi rst provided for the
Hobbs declared. " The future is as bright as
church's fo unding.
the promises of God . Southern Baptists are
Whe n that struct ure was burn ed by
still doing the Lord 's work, and they' ll be dooutlaws in 1860, Mrs. Ha le com missio ned a
ing it until he return s."
second building. This one, used until devasHobbs' message highlighted De nomina- tated by fire in 1878, was situated over a hot
spring, in which converts were baptized .
The congregation worshipped in th e Hot
Springs c ity hall until 188 1, whe n a new
building was constructed. Th at structure
served the congregation until1912 , w hen a
fo urth sanctuary was raised. The congregation moved to its present location on Central Avenue in 1962.
Durin g the course of Its history, tf:lree Hot
Springs Congregations have been organized
o~t of First Church: SeconifChu"rc h (1886),
Park Place Churc h .(1900), and Ce ntra l
Church (1924).
Hot Sprjngs Fi rst Church ca ll ed S.M. Provi ne as its first full -time pastor in 1876.- Prior
to th at time, th e c hurch was served by
itinerant preach ers. To date, 25 pastors have
ministe red to the congregation. Thei r most
recent pastor, Doug Di ckens, accepted a
faculty posi ti on at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Semi nary, Fort Worth, Texas, in
August 1985.

The sanctuary of First Church, Hot Springs, was fill~ to cap;a,city for Denomi,Jatlonal
Recognition Day june 22, one of .seven events honoring the ch urch 's 150ch birthday.
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Forest Highlan<ts Church marks 20-year pastorate ABN fills staff position
Forest Highlands Church, Little Rock,
marked Johnny jackson:s 20th anniversary

as pastor june 22.

Jackson , who has
served the church
since june 1, 1966,
recently resigned his
position to become
executive director of

the

Paul

jackson

Evangelistic Associa-

tion in little Rock.

A native of Brinkley,
Jackson has led the
congregation to in_-

- jackson

crease its Cooperative Program giving from
10 to 18.5 percent and associational miSsions

giving from two to four percent of its

undesignated receipts.
The congregation also has recorded approximately 600 professions of faith and

more than 1,400 additions during those
years, ac'cordi~g to jacksOn.
jackson noted especially the congregation' s involvement in missions. The chu rch

gave more than $17,000 to the lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions during the past two years. H e also noted the
congregation's support of the two sons of
Morris Wanje, preSident of the Baptist Convention of Kenya, while they attended
Southern Baptist College and Ouachita Baptist University. The Forest Highlands con-

gregation also helped launch the Otter Creek

Th'e Arkansas Bap-

Church in southwest little Rock .
tist Newsmagazine
has filled a position
During Jackson's tenure, the congregation
vacated by recent staff
also built its existing sanctuary, remodeled
transitions.
and added to its youth building, purchased
additional property for parking and renovaColleen Backus has
ted other facilities. All buildings are debt-free.
been employed as a
Jackson is a graduate of Ouachita College
staff w riter and design
artist by the ABN
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. He served churooard of directo". She
ches in Texas and in Louann , Ark. , before
will assume responcoming to little Rock.
sibilit ies for copy
In his nevv capacity, Jackson will direct
editing, proofreadi ng
Backus
crusade activities for Paul jackson, his se- · and layout.
cond of four sons. The elder jackson also will
Raised in Oklahoma and Virginia, Mrs.
mai ntain a personal sc hedul e of preaching.
Backus is a 1978 graduate of Oklahoma Baptist Unive,.ity, Shawnee, Okla. She has had
Jackson served two yea·rs as moderator of
the Pulaski Association and was A rkansas
previous experience in 3udio-viSual producBaptist State Convention president 1978-79.
tion, proofreading and layout. For two years
He was a three-term trustee for Ouachita
she co-owned and operated the Skiatook
Baptist University and currently is serving his (Qkla .) AdVocate, a weekly community
fourth year as a member of the SBC Horne
newspaper.
Mission Board . He also cu rrently is servi ng
Her husband , Howard Backus II, is a
as chairman of the Christian Civic Founda- native of Sprin gda le.
tion of Arkansas, Inc.
Mrs. B~ckus assumes some responsibilities
Jackson is married to the former Carleen
due to ABN staff writer Mark Kelly's 'promoWade of Kosciusko, Miss. Their eldest son,
tion to managing editor. Other duties arise
Johnny Ja cksoO Jr., is a Florida evaiigelist.
from the resignation of ABN typesetting
supervisor Kaye Glazener.
Their third so n', Brent, is a Little Rock
sa lesman and music director at Forest
Highlands. The Jackson's fourth son ,
Timothy, also is associated with the Paul
Jackson Evangelistic Association.

Testimony: part one of three

What CWT means to the local church
by David Mclemore
The Continuing Witness Training process
has many ·lasting' effects on the church.
When initially P.r0posed to the church, there
is that reluctlnce of '
fear and misunderstanding. However,
once the first apprentices h'ave begun ;
there is an excitement
created by the change .
in their lives.' Once a
pe~n has experienced 13 weeks of inten-

sified praying and
witnessing, they deVel'I
qp a new vievv~ of
Mcl.e'rt)pr~ ·
witnessi ng and better understand ing:.of the
doctririe of salvation. . .
.
.
.

a

cautiously and nervously. When her turn to
witness came, the team had encountered a
fa mily who Was somevvhat agitated beca use
of the visit. These are fevv and far between ,
yet, the next time she was to witness, the
same kind of response was received from the
family. Only twice was there an angry rebuttal given in all the homes we visited, and she
was the witness in both.
, There Were three things that combined to
help her continue: encouragement from
others, p rayer from her prayer_partner, and
the way the training process is design ed.

Betty called me one day only weeks before
she completed the CWT test. Her question
was whether she could take another of the
apprentices with her to a sm all community
some SO miles away.to witness to a couple

Our last cycle of CWT included. people of · she had met in the hospital. Betty had come

varyi~g bflckgrounds. One had · ·always
wanted to visit as an evangelist and had
made man'y attempts but wasn't satisfied
with his abilities nor his knowledge. Others
were eit her frustrated with actually witness·
ing or afraid to encounter an opportunity.
I recall the experi ence of Betty, w ho
wanted to learn the material but refused to
go into people's homes. Finally, she agreed
that she would participate in personal
witnessing as required . She began very
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from not wa·ntipg t~ CO[lfrOnt ~pie in their
homes about Christ·tO going to great length s
and expense to sha(e her faith. These two
drove the distance, stopped several times try·
ing to locate a rural route and knocked on
many doors just to share their faith. The fami·
ly did not receive Christ , but Betty was suecessful in witnessing.

Crossett Mount Olive Church held a service
june 6 to commission an "AMAR mission
team. Cqnway Sawyers, director 'of Arkansas Baptist State Convention Missions
Department, was spea ker.
Harrison First Church has voted to give encouragement and support to a church mi ssio n team to aSsist with work in the Amazon

Valley Oct. 29-Nov. -12.
Helena First Church mission team composed of Pastor and Mrs. Billy Hammonds and
Bill Jones has returnecffrom a 10-day mission
trip to Brazil.

..,·

Little Rock Immanuel Church recently sent
$1 ,ooo'to be. used for purchasing property
in Barcarena. An additional $120 was sent

to supplement"the· S.Jary of Pastor Souza.
The ¥iai'f ·su'p plement will be sent each
month for Souza.

For information about the AmuonArkansas Partnership Mission, contact
Glendon Grober, P. 0 . Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203; (501) 376-4791 .

David Mclemore is pastor of Second
Church, Ru ssellville.
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Arkalisa·s Ozarks host Campers on Mission national rally
by Mark Kelly
Arkansas' rolling bzark countryside for the

noted. T~lve conferences helped campers
understand how to respond to ministry opportunities they encounter "as they go," he

largest CamperS on Mission national rally

explained:

ever held.
·
Although the three-day rally was not
scheduled to begin until Friday, June 20,

Conference topics included relationship
evangelism, campground worship, "instant''
day camping, encountering other beliefs,
and using the creative arts in missions.

More than 475 Baptist campers left the
four-lane and wound their way through

motor homes, camping trailers and tents
sporting the group's distinctive logo began
to show up as early as Sunday, giving ralliers
an oppor:tunity to drink in the beauty of
northcentral Arkansas' lake Norfork.
Two hundred six camping units registered
at the rally, the largest number ever, accOr-

ding 'to Mike Robertson of the SBC Home
Mission Board's special rriisslon ministries
depaitmeilt. Tliey cafne from 15 staies, including California, Florida and Michigan.
ThoSe who arrived early took advantage
of ' 'pre-rally" program June 17-1, which
focus~d on mission opportunities for
volunteers aOd featured a Thursd~y evening
message from Roy Fowler, pastor of First
ChurcJl, Mt ~ Home, and a mini<oncert and

a

Friday evening ralliers were welcomed by
Arkansas State COM President H.E. Williams
and heard a Bible study by D. Jack Nicholas,
president of Souther.n . Baptist College,
WalnUt Ridge. Don Moore, executive director of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
delivered the Friday evening messSge.

lendol Jackson, pastor at New Hop_e
Church, Hardy, coordinated the music for
all six pro&ram days. His wife, Dorothy
Jackson, vice-president for student development at Southern Baptist College, managed

the youth and children's program with the
assistance of eight summer missionari es.
Churches from White River Association

assisted with the rally by providing chairs and

dra ma' by jim .McNeil of St. Louis, Mo.

tables for" the program, Petty said. Bonnie

The national rally program centered
around the theme, " Bein' as how you're
gain'... ," a colloquial expression .of the
Great Commission, Matthew 28:19-20, according to Pete Petty, director of special mission ministries for the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
The rally sought to create awa~ness of opportunities for Christian ministry - in the
campgrounds of ~ th~ United ~ States, Petty

the event, and churches across the state were
recruited to help with cook ies and
refreshments.
Saturday afternoon campers participated
in an unusual combination craft show and
missions fair. The craft show, an annual
feature, was combined with booths
spotlighting foreign, home, and state missions, interfaith witness, the ministry o~ the

Peoples' of Hot Sprin8s served as hostess for

White River Association, and' racetrack
ministries.
Saturday evening, the Florida Campers on
Mission group extended the official invitation for the 1967 nation al rally, to be held
June 26-28 at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
in Orlando.
The same evening, R.V. and Viola Boone,
members of Valley Church, Searcy, received for the fourth. time at a national rally the
award for being the oldest couple in
attendance.
Qn Saturday morning, the group voted to
adopt a new song, "Campers on Mission for
JesUs:· as their national theme ~ong. The
lyrics and tune, written by Alice Greenwood
of Odessa, TeXas, v-tere offered to the national

group by the Texas COM chapter.
The campers also heard messages Satur-

day ~ight ari~ Sunday morning from Smokey
Boyle, national chaplain of the Good Sam
camping organization and coordinator of the
Rio Grande Valley RV Park Ministries, Harlingen, Texas.
The 1966 fa ll rally for Arkansas Campers
o n Mission will be held Sept. 4-7 at the
Greer's Ferry Dam site Area , Petty said.
Campers on Mission is. a national
fellowship of Christian ca mpers who desire
to share their fait.h and fellowship wit h other
Christians as they camp. The program is
sponsored by the special mission mini stries
department of the SBC Home Mission Board
and the church reCreation depanment of the

Baptis_t. Sunday School Board .

Arkansas played host June 20-21·to the largest group of Baptist campers ever assembled
for a Campers on Mission national rally. The rally, held at Lake Norfork near Mt. Home,
drew 206 camping units from 15 states. (Le ft) Campers look over information about
the 1987 national rally in Orlando, Fla. (Above) Th elma Bennight of McRae, Ark ..
dips up a cold glass of lemonade for a thirsty camper. Rally temperatures soared into
the 90s, making the lemonade stand a popular attraction.
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Arkansas students
to peiform at Expo '86

'·

Woman's viewpoint

Three Arkansas students have been appoi nted as Southern Baptist semester missionaries to Canada, where they will perform
at Expo ' 86 in Vancouver, British Columbia.

Katsy McAlister

Mark Garland, of Rogers, will perform with

The church in your home
Several of Paul's letters start out with the
words, " !,bring you greetings to the church
in your home:· Cou ld you have a chu rc h in

your home? It's understandable that th ese

first Christians had no church buildings as
we do and had to have their meetings in
their homes. But their homes had to have
special qualifications to be a pl ace where
anyone would wahl to hold a chu rch.
Let's look at so me qualificat ions of a
church and compare o ur hom es. See if your

home cou ld qualify.
(1) A church is love. Is there genuine love

in your home? Do you and your husband
display your affection for on'e another? Have
your children ever seen you kiss each other?
Children need to know that their parents
love one another, and that they are loved.
(2) A chu rch has fellowship and joy. In a
home each family member should have their
voice and each respect the rights of th e

others. And not only should they get along
togeth e r, but they should have some fun
together too. We still play ga n1es with our
grown married child re n.
(3) A church has an a ltar. Shou ld we have
a n altar in our hom es? A Methodist minister
I heard speaki ng on this subjec't once said
he didn't see why we shou ldn't have an alta r
in ou r homes, si nce lots of folks have bars!
An altar in a sense, a time and a place for
worship. Individual and family worship,
reading the Bible and a time of prayer.
Do you have a church in your home ? I
bring you greetings.
Mrs. John H. '' Katsy" McAlister is a
homemaker from El Dorado where she is
a member of First Church. She is currently
serving as president of Arkansas WMU and
serves on the Missions Development Committee for liberty Association.

Retirees to have luncheon, conferences
The Arkarisas Baptist State Convention will
host a fellowship luncheon meeting on jul y
15 at Park Hill Church , North Little Rock, for

all retired So uthern Baptist ch~rch . and
denomination ,workers. All retired -ministers,
minister's wives, single adults who a re retired
church WOrkers, retired educators from Baptist colleges and reti red employees of other
agencies and ,institutions are invited.

Fellowship and coffee time will be from
9-10 a.m. , with a message from Andrevv Hall
just before lunch . Special interest conferences wi ll be held fo r singles a nd singl eagains, laypersons, and vocational ministers.
Th e day w ill be filled wi th fellowship and

information. Reservations not already mailed should .be made immediately by calling
(501)376-479 1, ext. 5101.

Southern Baptist seminaries

~raduate

seven

Ne\Y Image Singers, an eight-member vocal
group that will present th e musical "Age to
Age" at the Pavilion of Promise, Expo's only
re ligiou s ex hibit.
Kevin Harris, of Magnolia , will play
trum pet for New Image Brass, a five-member
group that will perform at Expo a nd around
the city.
Angela Tracy, of Pocahontas, will perform
with New Im age Players, a three-member
drama team which will tour a rea churches
and retirement cente rs.
All three groups a re· a part of Expo ' 86
Ministries, an outreach effort sponsored by
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.

Pastor begins commentary
C. A. Johnson Jr.,

pastor of Walnut
Street Chu rch, Jonesboro, begins this week
writing commentaries
on the International
series Sunday Sc hool
lessons in " God's
messenger."
Johnson is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University and
Southwestern Baptist
johnson
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
He has served as pastor at several churches
in Texas, Missouri and Arkansas.

Ark~nsans

Seven students with ...~-.--"""'!
Arkansas connections
graduated rec en tly
from Southe rn Baptist
se minaries in New
Orleans; La. , Mill
Valley, Calif., and Kan-

sas City;' Mo.
James Reed Bethel:

was a member of the
68th graduating class'
of New Orleans BapQethel ·
tist Theological Seminary thi~ spring. He receiv~d the master of
divinity Cfegree. Bethel is the son of Or. and
Mrs. James C. Bethel of Benton.
Gary F, Rothwell was among the 124
members of Golden Gate Baptist Theolo-

Rothwell
Randy

B. Shipman, from Yellville, receiv-

ed the master d ivi nity degree. He' is a former
member of First Church, Mountain Home.
Receiving the doctor of ministry degree

Rothwell is from Fordyce.

were Johnny J! Baker from Cross,ett, pastor
of Mt. Olive <::hurchi David L Johnson from
Horseshoe Bend, pastor of Horseshoe Bend
Churc h; Thomas 0 , Spicer Jr, from Fayet-

Five Arkansas students were among the
108 persons receiving degrees during spring
commencement at Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

teville, director of missions for Spring River
Association, Joplin , Mo.; .and Ronnie W.
Winstead from leachville, Southern Baptist
fore ign missionary to Taiwan.

gical Semin ary's 38th graduating class. He
received the master of divinity degree.
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Spicer

Winstead
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Conference urges emphasis on multi-family housing
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BPI-Churches must
grcisp the urgent need to minister in multi-

and creativity:'

family hoUsing areas and be willing to alter

provides creative opportunities. When Chris.

sponsoring church. " If multi-family housing
residents will not go to the big church, they
will not go tb its little brother. We have to

traditional chu rch and evangelism methods
to reach apartment, trailer park and condo
dwellers, Southern Baptist leaders were told
during a multi-family hou~ing conference.
Delos Miles, professor of evangelism at
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Wake Forest, N.C., where the conference
met, said in order to evangelize large urban
centers, Southern Baptists must take the
gospel message to people in multi-family
housing.
David Beal, Southern Baptist Home Mis-sian Board national. consultant for multifamily housin g, .added builders and real
estate brokers predict phenomenal growth
in multi-fami ly dwellings by the year 2000.
"We are si ttin g on an explosive situation ...· . Southern Baptists have a mission
field at1:heir doorstep," said Beal. " Yet some
churches tend to write-off these people: '
Explained Miles, "America is becoming
more urban ... . We' ve got a new cultural
milieu, and Southern Baptists don't know
what to do about it:'
Traditional Southern Baptist methods of
evang~lism-Sunday schools and revivalsare not working like they once did, said
Miles. And· Southern Baptists wi ll have to
chan8;e their methods to reach multi-family
housing residents, both Miles and Beal
emphasized.
•
Miles presCribed · "poi nt-of- needevangelism'~reaching multi-family housing
residents through their needs versus confrontatiqnal evangelism approaches. "Ou r
methods of evangelism have become too
methodical and mechanistic," said Miles.
" There's·a great need for more spontaneity

tians form relationships with non-Christians,
he said, they might be rejected the first time
they present the gospel message, but they
will have second and third opportunities.\
The barrier to traditional Baptist
approaches may be sociolog'ical, he added.
" We are a rural people seeking to minister
to an urban citizenship." Forty percent of
America's churches are located among 70
percent of the population, he noted.
Despite Baptists' heritage and location of
churches, Southern Baptists can mini ster
successfully to multi-family housing
residents, Beal contin ued. But successfu l
ministry may not mean bringing them into
church': "We do nOt have to destroy what
we haVe, but build something different to
reach people. If we are willing tb change, we
can reach some people.
" Multi-family housing residents might not
be interested in the traditional church ,'but
they might be interested irJ a Bible study."
" Experiencing worship outside the
chUrch," he continued, " is the' Wave of the
future . ... TakiOg the church to multi-family
housing communi ties is a risk, but it reaches
people we could not otherwise."
Seal explained indigenous satellitesgroups of a congregation that meet outside
of the church-should not ~e clones of the

gear a new church to those people:• he
insisted .
#'
Churches mu st renect the lifestyles, races,
social and economic levels of their communities, he added, noting, " lftheydo not,
they are on their way down ... and a lot our
churches do not reflect their communities."
He stressed the importance of churches
being prepared for ministry. A home missionary for more than 20 years, he has seen
" humanity" creep in when churches were
not prepared to accept the product of their
ministry, people who may dresS, live and
worship differently.
Claudia Hill, a former US-2 missionary in
Kansas City, Mo., said few residents will slam
the door in a Christian's face when they are
handed a box of cookies. Hill, who now
works as a minister to apartments, recommends Chirstians interested in forming relationships With apartment dwellers use a
"welcome wagon" approach.
Hill learns the names of new residents
frol'(l apartment managers she has befriended. She also offers residents babysitting services, aerobics classes and Bible studies.
Seal emphasized Christians must emulate
the servanthood model to be effective- in
multi-fall)ily housing by offering similar services fo,r residents and managers.

.

Beal advocated relational evangelism that

Ouality ·
VKn Sales ·
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passe ger vans, spe9al prices
to churches, (50t) 2684490; 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143. LBrrv Carson, owner
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Baptists urged to oppose deprogramming legislation
WASH INGlON IBI'l-A Virginia sociology

professor has urged Southern Bapti sts to oppose legislation which would legalize kidnapping of young peopre involved in cult
groups so their parents can have them

deprogramm ed.

David Bromley, chairman of the department of sociology and anthropology at
Virgi nia Commonwealth University in Rich-

mond, said such laws, if passed, could be
used aga in st Baptists and people of other
religions and a re dangerous to society.

Bromley, author of several books and a
nationally-recognized expert· on cults in
America, made the statemen ts during a
national conference Sponsored by the interfaith wit ness depa rtment of the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board .
Several state legislatures, Bromley said, are
co nsi dering legislation passed in 1981 by
New .York but vetoed by the govern or which
would, in effect, legalize kidnapping . Such
laws use "guardianship and conserva torship" provisions allowing parents to get a
.cou rt order declari ng adult so ns or daughters
psychologically incompetent. W ith such a
court o rder, a "cult deprogrammer" may
legally kidnap the youth and force him or
her to undergo psychological " treatm ent."
Bro mley said such laws are dangerous to
all religions because laws passed to be used
against one religious group can be used
against another group. If anybody should

ALCOHOLISM
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750

oppose suc h legislation, said the Virginia
professor, it should be Baptists because of
their historic stand on religious freedom.
Bromley debunked the myth that religious
cults " brainwas h" their converts and force
them against their wi ll to accept a religious
lifestyle. He said such a view is the result of
a " conspiracy theory" pfomoted by former
members of cults and anti-cult groups which
depend on this kind of scare tactic for their
financial support.
Bromley said it does not make sense cult
gro'ups are able to manipulate, brainwash
and exploit their members through brainwashing. " If they cou ld brC!,inwasry people,
you would assu me thei r success rate for
recruitment would be very high, and the escape and defection rate 'NOu ld be very low,"
said Bromley, noting. the opposite is tru e.
Bromley estimated there are less than
25,000 members of all cu lt groups combined in America.
Citing statistics from hi s nationwid e
resea rch, he said there were never more than
7,500 " Moonies" (members of Sun Myu ng
Moon's Uni(ication Church) at thei r peak,
and now are probably less than 3,500. H e
said the Moonies are successful in recruiting
only abou t 100 converts a year.
He added the re we re probably 3,000
members of Hare Krishna and now only
about 1,500 to 2,000. The only cults that
seem to be growing are Th e Way Internationa l and the Chu rch of Sc ientology,
Bromley sa id.
The defection rate among cult groups
ranges from 20 percent to SO percent per
year, he noted. One rea son the defection
rate is so high is because most cults are rip-
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ped apart by sc hism and. conflict, he added :
B.romley debunked several other myths.
He said i.t is not true that the cult
phenomenon is new or that these new
religions pose an unparalleled threat to
American culture and religion . American
history, he said, is full of the development
of new religions which usually do not survive the death of thei r founder. " Th is
phenonemon is characteristic of Ame rica n
society," he said .
Th.~ myth all these cultS are similar is also
untrue, he said. " If you read their theology,
they are as different and dive rse as General
Motors and the loca l sc hool system."
Neither is it true that all cults are led by
power- and money-hungry gurus. For example, the founder of Hare Krishna died in
poverty, not in wealth, he said. " Their
leaders aren't rea lly much different from the
leaders of other religious groups.
" It is true that some of these groups have
done some seedy, nasty things, but the fea r
and apprehension they create is not sufficient 'fo r sta tes to pass d rastic legisla tion that
could be used against people of all religions," he said.
Cary Leaze r, associate director of Home
Mission Board's interfaith wi tness department, pointed out the American government
has used similar techniques against both
Baptists and cults.
Leazer poin ted out that after Internal
Revenue Service withdrew the tax exempt
status of The Way Intern ational, several Baptist churches in Jackson, Tenn ., faced possible loss of their tax exempt statu s after they
fought legalized liquor-by-the·drink in a
local-option election.
See the Greet Passion Pley & stay
at Keller's Country Donn Resort
(for gro ups of 12 or more}l
Rt. 4 Eureka Spri ngs Ark . 72632
New air conditioning , In-ground pool,
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals
All for $21 eechl Call 501/253-8418 today

Help Celebrate Jamie Jones '
35th Anniversary as BSU Director, U of A
Anniversary celebration suppers will be held in:
Little Rock
Saturday, July 19
6:30p.m.
UALR BSU Center
5515 W. 32nd St.

Fayetteville
Friday, July 25
7:00p.m.
First Baptist Church
20 E. Dickson

Order tickets for the Lillie Rock dinner from Vickey Loyd, 5000 Greenway Or., North
Little Rock, AR 721 16; 50 11758-2876. Tickets for the Fayetteville dinner are available
from the Baptist Student Union, 944 W . Maple, Fayetteville, AR 72701; 501 / 521-4370.
Tickets are $5 apiece.
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Old tunes make folks shape up and sing out
FORT WORTH , Texas (BPl-Shaped notes

produced smooth melodies this spri ng at
Southwestern Baptist Theologica l Seminary's

second a nnu al Sacred Harp ,Si nging.
The marble rotunda of ' COwden Hall
resounded with boisterous singi ng of 19th
ce ntury hymn tunes sung by old-timers an,d
others comparatively wet behirid the ears.

William J. Reynolds, associate professor of
chu rch music, coordinated the si nging,
which drew 125 people the Fort Worth,

Texas, _campus.

Missionaries to get advice
on terrorism precautions
RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-A new document
bei ng prepared by the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board suggests precautions
missionaries ca n take as safeguards agai nst
terrorism.
The "Awareness Docume nt ·an Field
Dangers" points out the likelihood of a mi s-

·sionary becoming a terro rist victi m is far less

than the danger from automobi le accidents
or common crim e.
But it identifies steps missionaries can take
if they do find themselves in dangerous situations and also outlines ways the board w ill
seek to ensure their safety.
Among ot her advice, the documefjt urges
mission aries to be alert to loca l situations
and potential danger, maintain simple
lifestyles, yary their daily sched ules and travel
patt erns, avoid· . p rovoca ti ve political
statements and be suc h dedicated, Contributing members of their communities that
t his wou ld d iscourage attack from any terrorist seeki ng Popu lar support.
Of more than 8,800 Southern Baptist missionaries w ho ·~ave served in the 1_4 1-yea r
history of the Foreign Mission Board, nine
have been murdered . Four. of these ki llin gs
were directly related to political turm oi l.
These figures compare to 29 missio naries
w ho died in accidents or other
circumstances.

If you're looking for

an alternative to abortion,
the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
• atiractive modern appanments
- secure landscaped campus
- cost based on ability to pay
- licensed adoption aaency
• total confidentiality
- private accredited hospital
• prores~ional counselina
- career development opportu nities

Call night or day for further
Information: 1-800-443-2922.
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by Mark Wingfield/
Sacred Harp Singing, an old Baptist tradition associated mainly with rural Baptist
churches, takes its name from an 1844 hymnal. The Sacred Harp put sac red texts to fol k
tunes read by "shaped" notes. Four shapes
designate tones called fa, sol, Ia and mi.
Si ngers face each other in four sections,
forming a square. One of the si ngers gives
the ' beginning pitch ''in the key of con enience:• Reynolds said. When everyone has
fo4nd . the right pitch, the group sings
through the melody on the four syllables.
Then th'ey add the words.
Old-tlrfiers y.oave One hand up and down
with the 'steady beat of the sons whi le
holding the hymnal with the other hand .
Even by the end of a long day of singing,
hands still strike the beat firmly and voices
sti ll belt out the tunes.
After each song, a nevv leader arises from
the group, announces the next nUmber and
establishes the pitch. Reynolds said th e sing·

ings are designed to allow everyone who
wants to lead to have the opport'u nity.
H ymns drawn from the Sacred Harp include " Amazing Grace," " How Firm a Foun dation" and " On Jordan's Stormy Banks."
Cu rti s Owen o( Lockhart, Texas, ca me on
the Southwestern campus for the first time
to attend the singihg. " There are some top·
notch singers here today;• h..~ said .
And he ought to know. Owen said he was
raised on Sacred Harp si ngin gs and led his
first song at age 6. His own church holds a
si nging the first Sunday of March.
Reynolds sa id about 500 singi ngs are held
every yea r ac ross the United Sta tes. "A lot
of little churches with quarter-time_preaching
will have singi ngs on the Sundays they don't
have a preac her," he said.
Mark Wingfield writes for Southwestern
Bapti st Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas.

Music Chairperson
Wayland Baptist ~nivesity seeks an outstanding chairperson to develop a dynamic music
division. Doctorate and collegiate teaching experience required -preferably In church
music. Appointment by or before the fall semester. Nominations and requests for application materials should be directed ·to:

Music Chairperson Search Comlttee
Care of Dr. Fred Teague
Wayland Baptist University ·
Plainview, TX 79072
•(806)296-5521

'
Imm ediate .Opening:

..

.

Industrial Marketing Coordinator
Wayland Baptist U niversity

•

Responsibilities: Assist "industry and business In Identifying needed training
programs, and coordlnat~ . lhe development and presentation of industrial trainlng programs. Supervis13, monitor and evalUate Industrial training program presenlations. Communicate with industry, and business regarding the availability of
management developmenl and Jechnical training and employe&-skills developing training programs.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree required , master's preferred, In a vocalional
certification area and two year's work exp9rience; or five years work experience
Jn .a businoss or industrial setting. Person must demonstrate ability to provide trainlng to business and Industry, as well as supervisory skills of planning, organizing,
delegating and working with adults who have varying backgrounds and needs.
The Institution: Wayland Baptist University Is located in Plainview, Texas, a
coeducational , multi-purpose ln stltulion of approximately, 1,900 students. Off- ·
campus centers are maintained across Texas , as w911 as in Hawaii and Alaska.
Salary: Commensutale with trai ning and experience .
Clo. lng Date: July 25 1} gee.
To Apply: Send resume and names, addresses and phone numbers of three .
references to Dr. Billie Henderson, Dean International Oi:cupatlonill and Lllelo~g
Learning Center, Wayland Bapti st University , Plainview, TX 79072; phone(~)
296-5521 .
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Wayland Baptlsl University Is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.
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Lessons far living
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International ·

Life and Work

Bible Book

God's messenger

Hunger

Judgment and deliverance

by C.A. Johnson, Walnut Stree~ Jonesboro

by .Sid Carswell, Crystal Hill Church,
Little Rock

by Homer W. Shirley Jr., First Church,
Siloam Springs

Basic passage: Ezekiel 1-3
Focal passage: Ezekiel 1:1; 2:1 to 3:3
Central truth: Christi~n witnessing calls for

Basic passage: tsaW. 58:1-11; Matthew
25:31-46; Luke 3:10.11; James 2:14-17

Basic passage: Nahum 1:1-3:19
Focal passage: Nahum 1:2-3a,7-9,12-15;
2:5-7

faithfulness- rather than concern about
opposition or success.

Focal passage Isaiah 58:6-7; Matthew
25:41-42; Luke 3:10.11; James 2:14-17

Ezekiel was a part of that company of }eYIS

Central truth: God expects Christians to
share what they ha>e to feed the hungry.

can trust him to judge sin ~nd protect his

"Let them eat cake" were the words of the

Does it really matter how we live? Do our
actions toward others have any relation to
our own future? Does God know about our
sin.? Does he ca re whether we sin or not?
Can God do anything about sin in the W'Orldl
What standard does he use to ci~ide
judgment?
Nahum answers these and many more
questions fqr us. He presents God as being
jealous. His standards are so pure and high
that none ca n compare with him. He wi ll
·not share his position with any rival. He is
very much aware of the affairs of humanity
and can do something about it. He not only
can act but Nahum points out that he wi ll
act.
When God does unl eash his fury against
sin it is devastating. Even Nineveh the capital
of the powerful Assyrian empire ca nnot
stand in the presence of God's judgment. He
will bring complete destruction upon those
who reject him. Once he has released hi s
wrath that is enough . There will be no need
for a seco nd release. One time is quite ade-

carried ca pti ve to Babylon in 597 B.C. He

was a contemporary of Jeremiah and Daniel.
While Ezekiel was preaching to the jevvs
taken captive to Babylon, Jeremiah was
preaching to the }E!'Ns who remained in
Jerusalem and ·Daniel was serv ing in
Nebuchadnezzar's court.
Chapter 1 records an unusual vision of the
lord given to Ezekiel. Out of this vision of
the holiness and majesty of God came the

prophet's call to preach to the rebellious
Jews. God add ressed Ezekiel as "Son of
Man" (2:1). This phrase is found more then
90 times in the book of Ezekiel and always
refers to the man, Ezekiel. As used in Ezekiel,
it denotes the prophet's position as a frail
creature in the sight of the majestic God.
Ezekiel was given a difficult assignment.
He was to preach to a rebellious people.

They a re called "the children of Israel" 12:3)
and "the house of Israel" (3:1). Both terms
refer to the people of Judah who were
deported to Babylon in three deportations

from 606 B.C. to 5B6 B.C.
Ezekiel was told of the attitude of the peo-

ple's hearts (2:1-5), the hardships of his task
12:6·8), and the objective of his mission 12:7).
The lord encouraged the prophet in his dif-

ficult task 12:9·10; 3:1-3).
The exiles were called a rebellious nation
(2:3), a term usually reserved for Gentiles.
If Israel was so alienated from God, then why
a prophet? The si mple answer is that God's
love would not let them go. He wou ld yet
make another loving plea to win them back.
The nature of Ezekiel's task ought to lead
every Chri stian to a commitment to witness
for Christ in our present rebelli ous age. We
must not be deterred by the opposition we
will face. Neither shou ld our witnessing be
predicated on how successfu l we will be.
Ou r marching orders came from jesus who
said, " Ye sha ll be witnesses unto me ... unto
the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1:8).
~IIIIM.....,.._.II'-dontM~IIIIitl--.bawt.
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queen of France. The people complained

because they had no bread. Some people
are totally incapaQie of seeing the needs of
others. They cannot feel their pain.
The Bible speaks to the matter of hunger.

It tells us to care for the hungry, the helpless,
the hopeless. Sometimes our righteous
indignation may surface. We may feel we are
encouraging laziness.

The people of Israel complained to God.
They prayed and fasted. God did not give
them what they asked. They said God was
unfair. Isaiah rejected their argument. They
prayed and fasted for the wrong things. God
said one purpose of the fast was to provide
food for the hungry. Israel was fasting to get
benefits for themselves.
We must be careful to honor God in what
we do. Our religious activities may become

worthless if they do not honor God . According to Isaiah one way to honor God was

to share bread with the hungry.
Jesus had some pointed words to say

about helping the hungry. He said failure to
feed the poor would bring us under God 's
judgment. On the other hand, the person

who gives food to the hungry will be blessed by God .
John the B~ptist preached a powerful ser-

mon (Luke 3:4-9). The people came under
convictiOn. They asked John what they
shou ld do. Part of his answer was "feed the

hungry:'
Jam es was very clear in hi s teachi ng. He
said we must act, not talk . Unless you give

a hungry pe"on food it does no good to tell
him, "Bless you, my brother. I will pray for
you:'
We Baptists do not believe in a works
salvation . HOYteVer, there is a question in my
mind about the validity of a salvation that
will not work. If we look around us we can
find many hungry people. Some may need
only a meal or two. Some may need a week's

supply of groceries. Othe" may need help
over a longer period. Jesus expects us to feed
the hungry. Are we meeting that
expectation?
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Central truth: Because of who God is we people.

quate (1:9).
The same God who is certai n in his judgment on sin is just as certai n to protect his

faithful people. "Behold upon the mountains
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,

that publisheth peace" ll:fS).
We must always rem ember that God's
judgment is a positive force to move people
toward him. He loves all people. He longs
for fellowship wit h all. He reaches OUl\tO
bring everyone to him . Any act of judgment
upon hi s part must be understood in relation to his love and redemptive purpose for

us.
God's uitimate purpose for us is to make
us in the image of his son jesus. Whatever
means are necessary to bring about this
noble purpose are at God 's disposal. Knowing his purpose we have a better understanding of his judgment. In this sense his judgment is for our Denefit. This means that every
circumstance and event in our lives should
be interpreted in the light of God's purpose
for us. Hopefully our response will be
positive and redemptive.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plaos at three different rates:
Every Rniilint,f amily Plilit !ifves
churches a premium' rate when they sen'd
the Newsmagazine to all lheir resident
households . Resident .. families are
calcuiOted to be at least~one-fourth of the
d.urch's SUnday School enroflnient. Chur. C~es who send only to members who request a subscription do not qualify for this
lower rate of $5.52 per year /or each

- subscriPtion.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rote when 10 o r
mo~ of ihem send their subscriptions

Leadership congress focuses 'on future
GATLINBURG, Tenn. (BPI-leaders from
various walks or life have agreed tomorroWs
leaders must have vision, imagination; cori1
munication ski ll s and compet~nce anCJ tka
Southern Baptist educational institutio~s
have an important role in developing thbse
leaders.
Abc;lUt 800 ed ucatio nal, religious arid
secular leaders atten ding the National Collgress on "leadership in the 21st Cent~ry lh
·Gatlinburg, Jenn., heard the topic of leadership from a variety of perspectives. The cOngreSs Was sponsored by the Southern Baptist Education Commission and the AssdCiatiQn of Southern Baptist Colleges oind

1

Schools. ·
R. Kirby Godsey, president of M~fcer

University in Macon, Ga., and chairniGh of
the.steering committee for the congress, ?aid
,- - -~ ---- -- -- - - ---, problems racing Baptist higher educatlbH~ are
I
I th e result or "very basic and strong re~ rs."
I
The fear of freedom has l.ed many to ~Bhor
free inquiry w hich " li es at the very soUl and
z-o:r:o
·essence
or an educational endeavor. take
Are
you
%)OMaway free inquiry and we have made oUr in VI VI-..J
st
itutions
into idealogical factories, ,pro<no ...,
Please give us two
pagandizin he is a former Justice DePan,.... 0:::0 -..J
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ment official and law sc hool profesSor. From
r3nn
1974 to 1977 he headed the Office of Legal
notice. Clip this
rnm ;::, 0
Couns H e jnsisted free and opeh inquiry
portion with your
>:>r:o
n
.,
old address label,
must not De crippled in Baptist scHools, and
mn
supply new address
ed ucators and stud en ts should not be afra id
0
V>:O
below and send to
to think because the mind is a gift from' God .
....
Arkansas Baptist
In order to meet the challenges which li e
2
....
Newsmagazine.
a
head, Godsey called fo r the deveiRpm e nt
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P. 0 . Box 552,
of train ed leaders: "We see clearly i hat it is
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Little Rock, AR
rar easier to attain authority, even Power,
Noaa
0
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72203
than to become a leader. Leadership ~uires
imagination. Call it viSio n or intuitiori1lJQiess
our activities are
punctuated withkJ vision
1
of where we are going we very quli:
begin
to
go
nowhere:'
•
I
He urged Baptist f ducators to "c~Jeb rate
I
1 Name
the ;co ntributions of Baptist hig~~~- education" while also being Willing to "c\JHtess our
I
1 Street
failures in the same arena :'
'
I
· If education is ever excl uded ftorfijlhe mis1 City - - - - - - - - -sion or the ch urch, the church wll lose its
1
sense of heritage and destiny, he Mdded.
1 State
Zip _ __
Wa rren Bennis, a professor at tH~ UniverI
I
sity of Southern California and CO·a~thor or
L------------ - ----~ Leaders: The Slrategies for Taking
said
through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.
successful leaders envision the fUture and
Jndl.t.dual Subscriptions may be pur·
c9mmunicate w hat they see.
chased by anyone at the rote of $6.48 per
Benni s said the subject of leatlership is
year. These subscriptions ore more costly
"remarkab ly co mpl ex, illus l,y~, even
because they require lndluidual attention for
mysterious:' With more than 3Sd df!~nitions,
o'ddre.ss changes and renewal notices.
leade rship is the "most studied ~ d least
Changa of address by Individuals
understood subject in sc hool s of anagemay be mode wfng the form above, which
ment," he added.
·-'
oppeor3 regularly In this space.
Bennis, who spent five yea rs st Hying 90
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tiona! vision-their goals-they made me interested . They had the aVv'e5Qme capacity to
create a vision w hich would take you to a
different place;' Bennis said.Leaders also must be effective in "the
management of me ~n i n g through communication;' he related. " In order to get
commitment, a vision has to be communicated. The leader -is the person who
can cut through the dense plethora.of information and tell people the meaning."
According to Cal Turner, president and
chief executive officer of Dollar General Corporation in Scottsville, Ky. , a good leader is
one who spends a li(eti me "constantly_nar-

rowing the gap between who you know God
wants you to be and who you really are. And

yo u ca n .only do that wit h God 's help."
Turner said good leadership requires the

" highest calling:' Many people, including
Christian educators and pastors, are good at

what they do, " but they a re not leaders:'
A major problem in America today is
''neglect of good leadership, not ignorance
of it. We know how to do it. The problem
is that we're only giving lip service to it;• he
maintained .
An aerospace industry executive ·agreed
Baptist schools must provide value-<:entered
education for the training or tomorrow's industrial leaders.
Lois Wenger, senior staff member to the
vice president for operations at Marietta
Aerospace Industries in Orlando, Fla., and
recording secretary for the Southern Baptist
Convention's Executive Committee, said
Christians hold the key to the realization of
a nf'IN kind of leadership for American industry. "God is literally invading the corporate structure of America'' with Christian
leaders, she sa id.
Wenger profiled the effective Christ ian
leader of the 21st century as a person of unquestioned integrity, people-oriented,
creative, committed to excellence, an expen
com municator, a team leader and a team
builder, one who exercises leadership
through consensus and a person with global
vision .
She urged Baptist sc hoo ls to " continue
reinforcing these principles of leadership in
the heans and minds" or young people who
w ill become tomorrow's industrial leaders.
James L. Su.llivan, retired president of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board in
Nashville, Tenn. , noted the "Bible doesn't
say much about leadership per se, but it has
a lot to say about servant hood and service:·
Su llivan, an expert on Baptist polity,
related "some lessons learned along the
way" during a lifetime of service as a pastor
a~d as a Baptist agency executive.
Good leaders are good learners, he
emphasized. Sulli van quoted his mother' s
advice that "a nybody in the world knows
so mething you don't and is you r potential
teac her."
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